Architectural Hinges

Half Mortise Hinges - Standard Weight
The following half mortise hinges are for use on medium weight, hollow metal doors with channel iron frames that require low or medium frequency service.

**AB701**
Steel

**AB801**
Brass or Stainless

Concealed Anti-Friction Bearing
3-Knuckle

---

Half Mortise Hinges - Heavy Weight
The following half mortise hinges are for use on heavy weight, hollow metal doors with channel iron frames that require high frequency service.

**AB751**
Steel

**AB851**
Brass or Stainless

Concealed Anti-Friction Bearing
3-Knuckle

---

Full Surface Hinges
The following full surface hinges are for use on hollow metal, wood composite, or tubular steel doors with channel iron frames.

**AB702**
Steel

**AB802**
Brass or Stainless

Concealed Anti-Friction Bearing
3-Knuckle

*Standard Weight*